MG Car Club Deutschland e.V.
A Fresh New Breeze at the 16th Hamburg City Park Revival
2nd and 3rd of September 2017
Since 1999, the Hamburg City Park Revival has taken place on selected parts of the original,
historic city park track. Now it is all moving. Just a few meters further on, the vehicles will roll
into City Nord, which is directly adjacent to the original track. The change will breathe fresh
air into the 2017 event and will be an advantage for all concerned.
Still being the original length, the new route on the Überseering, in the area known as CityNord (City-North) now offers drivers three lanes, instead of two, with significantly improved
grip. That means more freedom of movement, more fun and more opportunities for route
design. As footbridges already exist, at given points, viewers can now cross the track with
ease. Previously, it was necessary to open crossings, between races and as such this will be
an advantage to riders, drivers and spectators alike. Only a few footsteps away from the
course, there are two hotels. Parking for vehicles with trailers and tractor units already exist,
or will be created.
As far as club stands are concerned, there will continue to be a British car section, next to
the circuit. The MG Friends Hamburg, will of course be there, with the MGCC Club tent,
where you can join us to relax and have a chat. Refreshments and biscuits, will be available.
The MG & Friends race was a great success last year and was enthusiastically received by
the audience. We heard this during countless conversations, over and over again, during
both event days. Many requested, with great enthusiasm, that the vintage two-seaters that
took part on 2016, could be seen again in 2017.
The organiser MEDIA DIRECT, was so excited about the level of success of the race, that
they gave us the opportunity to create two special groups and races. The necessary
discussions with our sponsor have been successfully completed. They have agreed to
sponsor the entry fee in both groups - so our participants can drive this time again for a
reduced entry fee. A pleasant stay can be had in the Holiday Inn City Nord, which opens in
2017 and is just a few minutes walk from the circuit. The hotel has a selection of special
rates available. After registration, you will receive a code word, to use in to the hotel, in order
to receive a discount. We are more than happy to organise all these great deals for you! Use
this chance to take part in an event, on a historic track in Hamburg - the most beautiful city in
the world!
Starting positions are limited in both groups and as such, it is recommended that you apply
early. The entry form and the supplementary special instructions for this, are only available
through the MG Friends Hamburg and can be sent by request (please send the usual vehicle
data and a recent photo, via e-mail). On the homepage belonging to the organiser, MEDIA
DIRECT - www.motorevival.de - you can find further details about the Hamburg City Park
Revival. Those who apply to take part on their website, will have to pay the full entry fee.
Why hesitate, if you wish to register as a participant, or attend as a visitor? See you at the
16th Hamburg City Park Revival in 2017, on the 2nd and 3rd of September!
MG Triple M, T-Type & Friends - Two-Seater Sports Cars up to 1955
We were approached by a number of drivers of MG TC, TD and TF cars, who wanted to
drive in this particular class. As these cars additionally represent classic pre-war design and
are based on the appropriate technology, we have decided to extend the class to these
types.

As such, we are organising a thoroughbred sports car class, for two-seater MG sports cars
built before 1955, for the Hamburg city park Revival 2017 once again, but with Friends! We
will of course be happy to welcome Friends, driving relevant types and makes of car. The
aim is, as last year, to create a great image of a visually homogeneous and sooo beautiful
roaring class of car! That's what spectators love and even requested! That’s something we
can help with, right?
MG C & Friends Two-Seater Sports Cars - MG B, C and GT V8, up to 1980.
This class we has been named to celebrate the 50th birthday of the MG C. By Friends, we
mean other makes of vehicle in this class, that are similar in design, technology and
motorisation and that also match the era in question. For example, MG Midget, AH Sprite,
TR3 to TR6, plus Italian cars, French cars, Saab, Volvo, Japanese cars and last, but not
least, German vehicles. Om addition, this class is designed to reflect the joy of the audience,
the typical sports car landscape, the body style of that era and be a balanced starting field of
technology and motorisation.
If interested, please contact Rüdiger Schlick: mg-freunde-hamburg@gmx.de
Contact
MG Triple M, T-type & Friends: Volker Tilly +49 (0) 1577 112 4964
volker.tilly@mg-freunde-hamburg.de
MG C & Friends: Rüdiger Schlick +49 (0) 152 0179 5782
schlick.ruediger@mg-freunde-hamburg.de
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